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All the kitchens featured in this brochure have 
been designed, manufactured and installed by 
Panorama Kitchens.
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OUR STORY
Established over 50 years ago, Panorama supply high quality kitchens to retail and 
trade customers throughout the North West. From initial consultation and design, 
to manufacture and installation, we guarantee a service that is second to none.

As a leading kitchen designer and manufacturer, with 
showrooms in Liverpool and Wirral, we are able to create 
every style of kitchen; from classic and traditional to 
contemporary and ultra-modern. Whether designing 
kitchens for a high rise city centre development, 
leafy suburban family home or a sophisticated urban 
apartment, we provide premium kitchen designs to suit 
all lifestyles and budgets.

your kitchen will be made by our time-served highly 
skilled team, in our ‘state of the art’ Liverpool factory. 
Manufacturing 100% of our carcasses and almost 90% of 
our doors; our painted door ranges are hand-painted to 
perfection.

We are independent, not part of a chain, so have 
complete freedom to source the most innovative, 
cutting-edge, and best performing kitchen accessories 
from around the world; ensuring our designs are 
bespoke and not constrained by standard products. 
these include market leading appliance brands such as 
AEG, Neff, Electrolux, Zanussi and CDA. We’re also a 
recognised member of the Furniture Industry research 
Association, and registered to ISO9001; our quality 
management systems ensure that clients are provided 
with exceptional kitchen solutions in line with their 
specification and budget, alongside excellent customer 
service.

Browse our brochure to view our stunning range 
of kitchen designs, or take a look at our website at 
www.panoramakitchens.co.uk, and start making your 
kitchen dream come true today.
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PREMIUM 
ACRYLIC

All Premium Acrylic doors are manufactured 
at our own manufacturing facility.

Available in a range of colours, in both standard and 
bespoke sizes, as well as in ‘Supermatt’. Our Acrylic 
finish is the most lustrous within the marketplace.
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ALMOND AND BEIGE METALLIC

two tone premium acrylic almond and beige with 
classic open shelving and a large peninsular, ideal 
for preparing and presenting a meal for many.

DOOR STYLE: PrEMIuM ACryLIC
DOOR COLOURS: ALMOND & BEIGE MEtALLIC
WORKTOP: QuArtZ
HANDLES: 641BN
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LIGHT GREY AND GREY CRAFT OAK

Grey Craft Oak surrounds bring to life the grey 
acrylic handleless doors. the addition of a inset 
quartz top into the island Corian top and a ceiling 
extraction feature make this very much a statement 
kitchen.

DOOR STYLE: PrEMIuM ACryLIC & FAIrWOOD hANDLELESS
DOOR COLOURS: LIGht GrEy AND GrEy CrAFt OAK
WORKTOP: COrIAN
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DARK GREY METALLIC AND WHITE

Gun metal acrylic augmented with quartz worktops 
and quartz surrounds to the tall banks make a 
statement of individuality within a beautifully 
designed space.

DOOR STYLE: PrEMIuM ACryLIC DuO
DOOR COLOURS: DArK GrEy MEtALLIC AND WhItE
WORKTOP: QuArtZ
HANDLES: 412 & 332
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PREMIUM ACRYLIC COLOURS

GLOSS FrOSt WhItE

MEtALLIC BLuE

GLOSS CrEAM

MEtALLIC BEIGE

GLOSS CAShMErE

GLOSS ALMOND

MEtALLIC ANthrACItE GrEy

GLOSS LIGht GrEy GLOSS DArK GrEy
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SuPErMAtt IvOryuLtrA GLOSS MIrACOSSA PEAr

SuPErMAtt DArK GrEySuPErMAtt LIGht GrEy SuPErMAtt MEDIuM GrEy

MIrrOrSuPErMAtt CAShMErE

GLOSS vIOLEt

SuPErMAtt INDIGO BLuE
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FAIRWOOD
All Fairwood doors are manufactured at 

our own manufacturing facility.

Available in a range of colours in solid colour matt, single 
colour gloss and wood grain effect. Doors are a slab style with 
a PvC edge. Both standard and bespoke sizes are available.
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 WE ArE ABSOLutELy DELIGhtED WIth Our NEW KItChEN 
AND thE QuALIty IS BEyOND COMPArE. thE WhOLE PrOCESS 
OF DEALING WIth PANOrAMA WAS vEry StrAIGht FOrWArD. 
thEIr FIttEr WOrKED EXtrEMELy hArD tO GEt thE KItChEN 

FINIShED AND MADE A FANtAStIC JOB OF EvErythING.

WE LOOKED At QuItE A FEW PLACES AND AFtEr SEEING thE 
GrEAt rEvIEWS, DECIDED tO try PANOrAMA. thEIr PrODuCt 
IS WAy ABOvE thE OthErS WE hAvE SEEN—AS thEy SAy, thErE 

ArE KItChENS AND thErE ArE PANOrAMA KItChENS! 

COLLETTE
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WHITE CRAFT OAK

Fairwood white craft oak doors framed in the same 
material with white Duropal laminated worktops 
make this the lightest of rooms which welcomes 
any guest.

DOOR STYLE: FAIrWOOD
DOOR COLOURS: WhItE CrAFt OAK
WORKTOP: DurOPAL LAMINAtE
HANDLES: hC003
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CASHMERE MATT

Functionality within an open space, allowing ease of 
working and including units to cover a boiler. this 
door, available in many colour ways, tones perfectly 
into chosen decor.

DOOR STYLE: FAIrWOOD
DOOR COLOURS: CAShMErE MAtt
WORKTOP: DurOPAL LAMINAtE
HANDLES: hC200
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CASHMERE GLOSS

Gloss doors with wood effect worktop and floor 
provide functionality and space for this most 
contemporary of kitchens.

DOOR STYLE: FAIrWOOD
DOOR COLOURS: CAShMErE GLOSS
WORKTOP: DurOPAL LAMINAtE
HANDLES: hC003
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FAIRWOOD COLOURS

GrEy CrAFt OAK

FABrIC ASh CrOSS GrAIN

LISSA OAK

DArK ArtWOOD

ANthrACItE MOuNtAIN LArCh

GrEy BArDOLINO OAK

CASCINA PINEWhItE CrAFt OAK

GrEy BrOWN AvOLA CrOSS GrAIN
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ALuMINIuM MINt SEA BLuE

IvOry WhItE

LIGht GrEy

MuSSEL MAtt

CAShMErE MAtt

WhItE

DAKAr
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HANDLELESS
high quality, innovative, sophisticated, handleless.

handless kitchens are available in a variety of door options, 
offering a design statement that emphasises a modern 

lifestyle, whilst maintaining a sleek and subtle look.
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 I CAN thOrOuGhLy rECOMMEND PANOrAMA KItChENS. thE 
DESIGNEr GuIDED ME thrOuGh thE KItChEN PLANNING PrOCESS 

AND SuGGEStED WAyS thE KItChEN WOuLD WOrK BESt WIth 
thE SPACE AND BuDGEt AvAILABLE, ALWAyS PrOFESSIONALLy 

AND PAtIENtLy. thE KItChEN FIttEr WAS ALSO EXCELLENt, AND 
OBvIOuSLy A PErFECtIONISt. ALL thE OthEr PANOrAMA StAFF 
thAt I SPOKE tO WErE ALWAyS POLItE AND EFFICIENt. I hAvE 

NO hESItAtION IN rECOMMENDING thIS COMPANy. 

SARA
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PREMIUM ACRYLIC LIGHT GREY GLOSS

the very definition of open plan living. the 
handleless premium acrylic doors and quartz 
worktop in this kitchen effortlessly combine 
into the chic elegance of the seating area, with 
spectacular stone tv and fire features.

DOOR STYLE: PrEMIuM ACryLIC hANDLELESS
DOOR COLOURS: LIGht GrEy
WORKTOP: QuArtZ
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PREMIUM ACRYLIC DARK GREY 
SUPERMATT

Made to measure perfection. Extra deep 50mm 
quartz with grey supermatt premium acrylic doors. 
A statement kitchen in a statement house.

DOOR STYLE: PrEMIuM ACryLIC hANDLELESS
DOOR COLOURS: DArK GrEy SuPErMAtt
WORKTOP: QuArtZ
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PREMIUM ACRYLIC AND FAIRWOOD 
LIGHT GREY AND GREY CRAFT OAK

Seamless walls into which this kitchen is built make 
way for a large island centre piece. the wood effect 
doors, handleless design and premium acrylic 
doors are stunningly complemented by the Corian 
island centre piece.

DOOR STYLE: PrEMIuM ACryLIC AND 
FAIrWOOD hANDLELESS
DOOR COLOURS: LIGht GrEy AND GrEy CrAFt OAK
WORKTOP: COrIAN
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PREMIUM ACRYLIC AND FAIRWOOD 
LIGHT GREY AND GREY CRAFT OAK

handleless premium acrylic doors coupled with 
the finest earth has to offer, antique granite, and 
the circular bar as a stunning feature complete the 
design in the eye of the beholder in this kitchen.

DOOR STYLE: PrEMIuM ACryLIC AND FAIrWOOD 
hANDLELESS
DOOR COLOURS: LIGht GrEy AND GrEy CrAFt OAK
WORKTOP: LAMINAtE & GrANItE
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CURVED
Curves in Premium Acrylic, curves in Acrylic 

Supermatt, and curves in timber.

Curves are a recent introduction to kitchen design, 
and we lead the way, with the most comprehensive 
range of curved units available in the marketplace.
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 AFtEr BuyING Our KItChEN FrOM PANOrAMA, WE WOuLD 
NEvEr GO ANyWhErE ELSE. FANtAStIC QuALIty AND ChOICE. 
thE CuStOMEr SErvICE tEAM WErE GrEAt. EvErythING WAS 
DELIvErED AND FIttED EXACtLy WhEN thEy SAID It WOuLD 

BE. thE WhOLE tEAM WENt Out OF thEIr WAy tO MAKE 
thE KItChEN EvErythING WE WANtED. NOthING WAS tOO 

MuCh trOuBLE. WOuLD DEFINItELy rECOMMEND. 

RICHARD
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PREMIUM ACRYLIC GREY METALLIC AND 
LIGHT GREY

the very latest in kitchen design has this 
wonderfully curved creation being nothing but a 
delight to the eye. Grey metallic premium acrylic 
doors and off white quartz work surfaces give a 
feeling of perpetual motion within the kitchen 
space.

DOOR STYLE: PrEMIuM ACryLIC
DOOR COLOURS: GrEy MEtALLIC AND LIGht GrEy
WORKTOP: QuArtZ
HANDLES: 412
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PREMIUM ACRYLIC BEIGE METALLIC & 
CREAM

Curves in and out make the breakfast bar feature a 
friendly and inviting place to sit, eat and converse 
with friends. the latest manufacturing technology 
make this dream kitchen a reality.

DOOR STYLE: PrEMIuM ACryLIC
DOOR COLOURS: BEIGE MEtALLIC & CrEAM
WORKTOP: QuArtZ
HANDLES: 310
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PREMIUM ACRYLIC FROST WHITE

An apartment kitchen designed to delight. the 
curved corner arrangement straightens into bold 
lines before curving to a peninsula conclusion. 
handleless at its very best.

DOOR STYLE: PrEMIuM ACryLIC
DOOR COLOURS: FrOSt WhItE
WORKTOP: QuArtZ
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PREMIUM ACRYLIC CASHMERE

Curved units, made to measure chopping board 
and wall units fitted to the underside of a made 
to measure ceiling feature show off this beautiful 
premium acrylic kitchen, complemented perfectly 
by the quartz work surfaces.

DOOR STYLE: PrEMIuM ACryLIC
DOOR COLOURS: CAShMErE
WORKTOP: QuArtZ
HANDLES: h919
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SHAKER
timeless, stylish and paying no heed to fashions that come and go.

the shaker style of door continues to be a constant 
in kitchen design. We supply these in a large selection 

of colours, in standard vinyl or painted options.
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 BOuGht A NEW KItChEN FrOM PANOrAMA IN JuLy. CAN’t 
PrAISE thEM hIGhLy ENOuGh. FrOM StArt tO FINISh thE 

CuStOMEr SErvICE WAS SECOND tO NONE. FrOM thE DESIGNEr 
tO thE SurvEyOr, thE GuyS AND GIrLS ON thE END OF thE 

PhONE AND thE KItChEN FIttErS, EvErythING WAS SPOt ON. 
My KItChEN LOOKS AMAZING. I NEvEr thOuGht It WOuLD 
LOOK SO GOOD. thANKS AGAIN PANOrAMA. AMAZING. 

LIZ
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BUCKINGHAM DUST GREY AND 
DOVE GREY

A galley kitchen designed to make perfect use of 
a problematic space. Symmetry and the use of 
muted tones brings the space to life with shaker 
and quartz tops at the fore.

DOOR STYLE: BuCKINGhAM ShAKEr
DOOR COLOURS: DuSt GrEy AND DOvE GrEy
WORKTOP: QuArtZ
HANDLES: hC900Ch & hC905Ch
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PAINTED LIGHT BLUE AND CHARCOAL

A room with a view, and what a room. Shaker Light 
Blue with Charcoal open shelving and two tone 
quartz.

DOOR STYLE: PAINtED ShAKEr
DOOR COLOURS: LIGht BLuE AND ChArCOAL
WORKTOP: QuArtZ
HANDLES: 397
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PAINTED ALABASTER

A painted shaker kitchen with a large traditional 
mantle feature and double glass fronted dresser are 
brought into sharp contrast with the black granite 
worktop and solid wood double ovolo mould island 
worktop.

DOOR STYLE: PAINtED ShAKEr
DOOR COLOURS: ALABAStEr
WORKTOP: GrANItE & IrOKO tIMBEr
HANDLES: B882
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BUCKINGHAM DOVE GREY

Functionality with a clever use of space brings to 
life this shaker kitchen, accentuated by the use of 
slim-line 20mm quartz work surface.

DOOR STYLE: BuCKINGhAM ShAKEr
DOOR COLOURS: DOvE GrEy
WORKTOP: QuArtZ
HANDLES: h485
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SHAKER COLOURS

DOvE GrEy

MuSSEL CAShMErE

LISSA OAKDuSt GrEy

IvOryWhItE

StONE GrEy
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PAINTED
Painted kitchens are timeless and versatile, lending 

themselves to both traditional and contemporary design.

We offer a vast range of colour options, and can 
also accommodate bespoke colours upon request, 

painted by our specialist in-house team.
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 WE WOuLD hIGhLy rECOMMEND PANOrAMA KItChENS. WE 
rECEIvED A PrOFESSIONAL SErvICE FrOM thE MOMENt WE 

StEPPED INtO thEIr BEAutIFuL ShOWrOOM. Our DESIGNEr WAS 
GrEAt, EvEN WIth My CONtINuAL INDECISIvENESS At thE StArt! 
hE WOrKED WIth uS tO PrODuCE A FABuLOuS vISION thAt hAS 
trANSFOrMED Our KItChEN. thE FIttING tEAM WErE AMAZING, 
AND LEFt uS WIth Our DrEAM KItChEN tO WOW Our FrIENDS 
AND FAMILy. thANK yOu tO thE ENtIrE PANOrAMA tEAM. 

LIZ
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IN-FRAME DOVE GREY

In-Frame, the very personification of simplicity and 
grace within a kitchen environment. traditional 
lighting is complemented by traditional flooring, 
the choice of handles reflect a bygone era, but the 
kitchen choice is very much here and now.

DOOR STYLE: IN-FrAME
DOOR COLOURS: DOvE GrEy
WORKTOP: QuArtZ
HANDLES: hC900Ch & hC905Ch
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IN-FRAME BESPOKE COLOUR

In frame luxury painted doors with the added twist 
of two colour quartz work surfaces with the accent 
on the island bring together the past and the 
future.

DOOR STYLE: IN-FrAME
DOOR COLOURS: BESPOKE
WORKTOP: QuArtZ
HANDLES: hC900Ch
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SHAKER CASHMERE

Cashmere painted shaker—timeless, beautifully 
complemented with white marble quartz. A 
combination of old and new presenting a perfect 
finish.

DOOR STYLE: PAINtED ShAKEr
DOOR COLOURS: CAShMErE
WORKTOP: QuArtZ
HANDLES: h485
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SHAKER DUST GREY & WHITE

Classic painted shaker with quartz worktop, 
tongue and groove features but with a hint of 
contemporary by the use of the two tone colours. 
Beautiful flooring lights up the design concept.

DOOR STYLE: PAINtED ShAKEr
DOOR COLOURS: DuSt GrEy & WhItE
WORKTOP: QuArtZ
HANDLES: 710 & 711
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PAINTED COLOURS

SOLLEr

DuSt GrEy

ALABAStEr

GrEyStONE GrEy

WhItE

BISCuIt

LIGht BLuE ChArCOAL

CAShMErE

SAGE

DOvE GrEy

109PAinted KitchenSwww.panoramakitchens.co.uk
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ACCESSORIES
to complement your kitchen, we provide an extensive range 

of accessories, including worktops, storage solutions, shelving, 
appliances, handles, sinks, taps, lighting and splashbacks. 

No kitchen is complete without these essential extras.
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 NON-PuShy SALES, GrEAt SErvICE, QuALIty PrODuCt (uNItS 
MANuFACturED At thEIr ON-SItE FACtOry) AND EFFICIENt 

AFtErCArE. My SECOND KItChEN FrOM PANOrAMA AND 
thE SErvICE WAS EvEN BEttEr SECOND tIME rOuND. 

ALAN
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WORKTOPS
Work surfaces are one of the most important considerations in any kitchen, and 
provide a very visible finishing touch. We have an extensive range to complement 
our kitchen furniture, offering the most durable high pressure laminate in the 
marketplace, with a unique lifetime guarantee against water and steam. Solid timber 
surfaces provide a more rustic, traditional feel; whilst our range of quartz and granite 
surfaces provide a contemporary, natural and glamorous finish, and guarantee a real 
wow factor.

GRANITE

Granite is a natural stone mined all over the world, and 
has been millions of years in the making. As a natural 
product, no two installations are identical and its usage 
dates back to Egyptian times, when the walls of the 
pyramids were lined with it. As this is a natural product, 
there can be significant variation within the same stone.

CORIAN

Corian is an advanced composite of natural minerals and 
pure acrylic polymer, which is turned into worktops with 
an almost infinite design application due to the seamless 
nature of installation. It is non-porous and available in a 
myriad of colour ways, including the ability to inset more 
than one colour into a worktop.
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DUROPAL COMPACT LAMINATE

Duropal Compact worktops are made of 12mm thick 
solid compact laminate, with a bevelled edge profile 
on the front, offering greater impact and moisture 
resistance. Compact worktops are hardwearing, easy to 
clean, and highly resistant to chemicals and heat. the 
colour through-pigment creates a solid edge appearance, 
which is available in a range of colours, with matching 
upstands.

DUROPAL LAMINATE

Duropal laminate is composed of melamine resin, the 
hardest of all synthetically produced organic materials. 
It is highly scratch and impact resistant. It has a high 
resistance to chemicals and heat, and is available with 
matching upstands and splashbacks. A significant 
number of colours are available to suit all kitchen styles.

SOLID WOOD

Solid wood has been used for many centuries to create 
worktops and tables. A variety of different woods are 
used and these can be shaped to accommodate most 
kitchen designs. Providing it is well looked after and 
regularly oiled it will give a lifetime of pleasure and 
distinction.

QUARTZ

Quartz is a natural mineral stone, comprising of 93% 
natural quartz with additives of resin and colouring 
agents. Quartz is harder than granite and is available in 
longer lengths and widths. It has zero porosity, and from 
a given sample will match almost perfectly.
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APPLIANCES
Our partnerships with award winning brands such as AEG, Neff, Zanussi and 
CDA, ensure we offer all the latest designs, trends, technologies, innovation and 
performance available from a kitchen appliance. Whether it’s keeping food fresher 
for longer, cooking your favourite dish to perfection, or the capacity of your washing 
machine or dishwasher, if it’s important to you, it’s important to us.

ZANUSSI

Zanussi continually innovates, to bring new and exciting 
products to the appliance market; always with the Italian 
flair and exquisite design we have come to expect from 
this vibrant brand. Simple to use, affordable and easy to 
maintain, Zanussi appliances are sleek and modern, with 
an expressive design. Our Zanussi range delivers practical 
and effective solutions that are easy to use.

CDA

CDA have built a reputation for affordable, stylish, 
innovative and award winning products that consistently 
deliver outstanding results. Our design team will help you 
to select from our extensive product range that brings 
practical and thoughtful appliances into your kitchen, 
with your lifestyle in mind.

NEFF

having been awarded Neff Master Partner status, we 
can offer you the best selection of some of the kitchen 
industry’s most innovative appliances to date. We are 
continually partnering with Neff to ensure our sales 
and design teams are kept up to date to be sure we are 
offering you the best advice and recommendations for 
your appliance requirements and budget.

AEG

As an AEG Premier Partner we have access to a select 
range of products, specifically selected for kitchen 
studios with a balance of styles and unique features 
to suit all specifications and budgets. Inside every 
AEG appliance, you’ll find intelligent technology and 
responsive design, guaranteeing exceptional performance 
and results, time after time. Not only is our range of 
appliances competitively priced; you will also benefit 
from the peace of mind offered by a 5 year warranty 
across the AEG Premier Partner award winning range.
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SINKS & TAPS
Our extensive range of sinks and taps are as stylish as they are functional: From 
traditional to contemporary designs, including coil taps with pull-out spray facility, 
and the Quooker range of boiling taps for instant hot water.

INSET SINKS

Inset sinks are installed from above 
into a pre-prepared hole in your 
worktop. It gives you the widest 
range of sink shapes, sizes and 
styles to choose from.

QUOOKER: A TRUE REVOLUTION

the new kitchen must-have. Quooker: the tap that immediately dispenses 
boiling water. tap on the worktop, tank underneath. A 100% Dutch invention 
taking over the world.

Founded by the inventor henri Peteri, Quooker is proud to remain a family 
business. today it is run by his sons Niels and Walter, working with a team of 
over 100 people based at the ridderkerk hQ., and sold worldwide.

you can choose between a separate boiling water tap with accompanying 
mixer tap, or the Quooker “Flex” or “Fusion”: a single tap for hot, cold and 
boiling water. ultra-safe, super-efficient and available in eight tap designs and 
three finishes.

With a Quooker in your home, you always have instant access to 100 degree 
boiling water. No more filling the kettle or a pan with water and waiting—just 
100°C boiling water from the tap within a second. Perfect if you want to make 
a cup of tea, cook pasta, blanch vegetables, rinse that greasy oven dish or even 
prepare a baby’s bottle.

No kitchen is complete without its Quooker.

UNDERMOUNT SINKS

undermount sinks are installed 
underneath the work surface and 
therefore require a sold surface 
worktop such as quartz, granite or 
wood; they are not compatible with 
laminate work surfaces.

BELFAST SINKS

Belfast sinks can be used as either 
a freestanding feature with brackets 
or sit on top of the base units.
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GLASS SPLASHBACKS
At last a product that always looks stunning, adding value and style to any kitchen. 
Easy to clean and hygienic, glass splashbacks will complement your kitchen giving 
it a clean, modern look. the sleek and seamless surface is the ultimate in elegance 
without visual interruption. We can provide the most unique glass splashbacks 
tailored to your imagination. Choose from printed, patterned, mirrored or cracked.
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HOW WE MAKE YOUR 
KITCHEN DREAM 
COME TRUE

PLANNING & DESIGN

At the very heart of your kitchen experience is the initial 
contact with one of our design consultants.

We will visit your home, take all necessary measurements 
and produce in conjunction with yourselves a design 
specification that meets your expectations and budgetary 
needs.

you will then take advantage of our free CAD service 
when we will design your kitchen, producing detailed 
plans and colour visuals. Once produced, we will invite 
you to view them at our studio in Prenton or Liverpool.

MANAGEMENT OF YOUR KITCHEN PROJECT

Our management team of design consultants, surveyors, 
installation coordinators and customer service personnel 
will be on hand to manage your important project from 
start to finish. No kitchen is too small or too large. 
Customer focus is paramount, as we aim to obtain 
numerous recommendations to your friends and family.

TECHNICAL SURVEY

Every kitchen we supply is subject to a rigorous survey 
from one of our time-served surveyors. this will be 
carried out in conjunction with yourselves to ensure that 
all will fit as per your approved plans and that everything 
manufactured is compliant with your wishes.

INSTALLING YOUR KITCHEN

Whilst we are happy to manufacture your kitchen on 
a supply-only basis, the vast majority of kitchens we 
manufacture we also install. Our standards of installation 
are high and exacting. During the installation, you will be 
visited by a member of our management team or the 
surveying staff, and every kitchen is inspected soon after 
completion to ensure that your expectations have been 
met.

CUSTOMER SERVICE

ISO 9001:2008 is a testament to our management 
procedures. the award of membership of FIrA 
(Furniture Industry research Association) speaks 
volumes to our quality commitment and we boast as 
being one of an elite few awarded the FIrA Gold Award 
for installation.

Delivery of quality product on time and exceeding 
customer expectations can best be described as our 
forte.
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PANORAMA KITCHENS: 
PROUD TO BE MADE ON MERSEYSIDE
Panorama have been in existence since 1967. We are a kitchen manufacturer making your kitchen for you at our state of 
the art plant in Liverpool. 100% of carcass production and almost 90% of door production is carried out in Liverpool, 
including our own painting facility. A very small amount of product is bought in, but only from reputable suppliers with an 
exceptional history in supplying Panorama.
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MAKE YOUR KITCHEN 
MORE AFFORDABLE
the home is probably the biggest investment that most people will ever make, so it 
deserves to be kept looking at its best. With that in mind, Panorama Kitchens have 
partnered with hitachi Capital, offering our customers complete peace of mind 
when purchasing a new Panorama Kitchen.

hitachi Capital was established in 1982 and has since 
expanded to include four key finance divisions, serving 
small to medium sized enterprises through to corporate 
multi-nationals.

they provide finance for 500,000 customers, look 
after 45,000 fleet vehicles and provide specialist 
Business Finance and block discounting for a further 
5,500 companies. the finance services available to our 
customers are two Buy Now Pay Later schemes (one with 
a low deposit) and a fixed rate annual loan.

6 MONTHS
19.9% APR Representative
Buy now, pay later. 
Commences from delivery 
and requires a minimum 10% 
deposit.

12 MONTHS
19.9% APR Representative
Buy now, pay later. 
Commences from delivery 
and requires a minimum 10% 
deposit.

LOW MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS
7.9% APR Representative
Interest bearing credit is 
available over 3, 4, 5 or 8 
years.

Credit is subject to status and affordability. terms and conditions apply. Panorama Furnishing Mart Ltd, 11 Belmont road, Liverpool, L6 5BG (register no. 
718930) trading as Panorama Kitchens is a credit broker and is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. Credit provided by hitachi 
Personal Finance, a trading style of hitachi Capital (uK) PLC, authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (register no. 704348).
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PANORAMA KITCHENS 
WOULD LIKE TO THANK 
ALL OUR CUSTOMERS 
FOR ALLOWING US TO 
SHARE THEIR KITCHEN 
DREAMS THROUGHOUT 
THIS BROCHURE.



LIVERPOOL SHOWROOM
11 Belmont road, Anfield, Liverpool L6 5BG

tel: 0151 260 7749 Fax: 0151 264 7186
Email: sales@panoramakitchens.co.uk

WIRRAL SHOWROOM
291 Woodchurch road, Prenton, Wirral Ch42 9LE

tel: 0151 609 0455 Fax: 0151 609 0052
Email: sales@panoramakitchens.co.uk

OPENING TIMES
Mon–Fri: 10am–6pm

Sat: 10am–5pm
Sunday: Liverpool Showroom: 11am–4pm, Wirral Showroom by appointment only

CALL US TO BOOK AN APPOINTMENT TODAY WITH 
ONE OF OUR SPECIALIST DESIGNERS.

TELEPHONE: 0151 260 7749
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